Alumni Network Subsahara Africa (ANSA e.V.)
Aims and goals

• Bridge-builder between African and German stakeholders

• Further inter- and trans-cultural exchange between Europe and Sub-Saharan Africa

• Also work to strengthen the exchange across disciplines – e.g. between the humanities and natural sciences
Membership

• Everyone who was funded by the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) or PROMOS to study, research or complete an internship in a country of Sub-Saharan Africa

• Current or former DAAD-scholarship holders from Sub-Saharan countries

• Other individuals can be granted membership in justified cases (e.g. Students, researchers, PhD-students in Africa)
Activities

ANSA conferences

- possibility to discuss specific topics with external experts
- present own research and projects, including those independent from the conference topic
- Alternating location all over Germany
- Open also to non-members
- Travelling allowance from DAAD to alumni and Scholarships holders
Activities

Member Meetings

- Strategy and work meetings only for members
- Acquire skills in different fields (e.g. presentation, leadership)

ANSA Insights magazine

- Activities and research of members
- different countries and disciplines
- Research and projects of researchers leaving in Sub-Saharan Africa
Activities

Expert database

- find contacts in specific countries and topics
- find a job in the home country

http://ansa-ev.org/experten-datenbank/
Opportunities for returnees

- **Network expansion**
  - South Africa
  - Togo
  - Cameroon

- **Career opportunities**
  - High visibility through the expert database
  - Help with Job search

- **Cooperation**
  - Possibility for institutions (in Ger. and Sub.) to cooperate
  - Publishing in the ANSA Insight
Thank you!